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A. meeting of the Executive Committee of the Federal Reserve
Board was held in. Washington on Tuesday, September 11, 1934, at 4150
P. in,

of the

PRESENT: Mr. Thomas, Vice Governor
Mr. Hamlin
Er. James
Mr. Szymczak

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Er. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary

The Committee considered and acted upon the following ratters:

Telegram dated September 10, 1934, approved by four members

Board, to Mr. Case, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Re-
OZ'ft Bank of New York, reading as follows:

"Your letter September 1. Board approves bond executedunder date of September 1, 1934 by Ray M. Gidney as AssistantFederal Reserve Agent."

Approved.

Memorandum dated September 6, 1934, from Mr. Paulger, Chiefor the 7,,ivision of Examinations, recommending that the temporary am-
131°Ymellt of Miss Beverly Mathews as a stenographer in the division
be extended for another thirty day period from September 14 to October
13  1934, inclusive, at the same rate of compensation as the previous
"11)1°Yclent. The memorandum as approved by three members of the
Board on September 8, 1934.

Approved.

Memorandum dated September 8, 1934, from Ur. Goldenmeiser,
/}itector

of the Division of Research and Statistics, stating that Mrs.
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Julia hai gh, who has been employed in the division as a statistical

clerk since February 20, 1928, has resigned to accept a position with

the Denver branch of the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City, and rec-
ommending that, in accordance with the customary practice where em-

Ployees
have worked with the Board for three years or longer, Yrs.

lial gh be allowed thirty days' leave of absence with pay, and that

her 
resignation be accepted as at the termination of business on Sep-

tember 11, 1934.

Bank.

Approved.

Letter to Yr. Dillard, Deputy Governor of the Federal Reserve

of Chicago, reading as follows:

"Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of August 29, 1934,
requesting advice as to the salary at which teletype typistscould be obtained in Washington.

"The Civil Service Commission has advised over the telephonethat they have classified a teletype operator in the Internal
Revenue Department at a basic salary of 0.,440 per annum, whichis also the entrance salary of senior typists. The Civil Serviceentrance rate for junior typists is $1,260 per annum but employeesin this class probably would not be satisfEctory as teletype
operators. Inquiries at the Postal and Western Union TelegraphCompanies indicate that their salary schedules are somewhat lower:than the Civil Service rate for senior typists, but it is notbelieved that salaries which mould be paid to teletype operatorsin the Washington telegraph office should be less than the
entrance salary for Civil Service employees.

"In this connection, reference is made again to your letterZf July 26, 1934, and the Board's reply of August 24, with regard
,2 the operation of the leased mire system. It has been suggestedthat a further simplification of the operations of the leased74i1 e system might be effected if each Federal reserve bankwould send direct to the various government agencies, for the
.!lec'unt of which messages are sent over the main line leasedwlres by the bank, expense vouchers covering the cost of suchmessages.
„ "If this procedure were adopted there would be reported toj'fle Federal Reserve Board monthly by each Federal reserve bank-.11e total number of words sent by the bank over the main line'teased wires during the month, including the words sent on
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"reimbursable business, and there mould be included in the
Board's business the number of words contained in messages orig-

in the Washington office on business for the account ofthe various government agencies. If the suggestion referred to
in your letter of July 26 were adopted that the Federal Reserve
board be charged with its proportionate share of the leased
mire expense, the monthly leased wire expense mould then be
distributed among the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal re-serve banks on the basis of the total number of words reportedby the banks and the Board and, upon determination of the per-mord cost of messages sent over the main lines, which would beshown on the leased mire statement, each Federal reserve bankand the Board muld use that cost as the basis for billing thevarious agencies for the telegrams sent for their account duringthe month covered by the statement.

"In two or three cases in the past messages have been sentfor an agency which was not in a position to make reimbursement.
Under the arrangement suggested above where an expense voucher
forwarded to a government agency by a Federal reserve bank isunPald because the agency has no available appropriation or
otherwise, the cost of such telegrams mould have to be borne bythe sending bank and a determination reached on the questionmhether the bank would discontinue to handle such telegrams orelect to absorb the expense itself.

It will be appreciated if, when the leased wire committee?bnsiders the questions referred to in your letter of July 26,1934, it will give consideration also to the procedure outlinedabove and advise mhether, in its opinion, it should be adopted."

Approved.

Letter dated September 8, 1934, approved by three members of

the Board, to Jr. Wood, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve
41.4k of St. Louis, reading as follows:

"Reference is made to your letter of July 13, 1934, withd2.nclosure5, recommending approval of the absorption on October,1' 1933, by First Trust & Savings Bank of Harrisburg, harris-urg, Illinois, a member bank, of Raleigh State Bank, Raleigh,Illinois, a nonmenber bank. On October 24, 1933, the Boardadvised you that no objection would be interposed at the timebut that final consideration of the transaction mould be deferredPending receipt of complete information relative thereto, includ-ing an appraisal of the assets taken over, to be obtained by yourwcaniner at the next examination of the First Trust & Savings13Etilk.

Trust
Savings Bank of Harrisburg as of Kay 21, 1934, the

"The board has received the report of examination of First
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analysis thereof, and other information in connection with the
absorption, from which it appears that the transaction has re-
sulted in no material change in the general character of assets
or broadening in the scope of functions exercised by First Trust
(4 Savings Bank, within the meaning of the general condition
under which the bank mas admitted to membership. It has been
noted also that the transaction was handled under the supervision
of the Auditor of Public Accounts of the State of Illinois anddid not result in an amendment to the bank's charter or any
change in its corporate existence. The Board, therefore, and11.1 accordance with your recommendation, will interpose no objec-tion to the transaction.

. "It will be appreciated if you will advise the Board what
action has been taken by the bank to eliminate the estimated
1°Bses of c,20,907 and to effect the corrections requested in:;our letter of July 13, 1934."

Approved.

Letter dated September 8, 1934, approved by three members of

the Bcard, to Mr. Sargent, Assistant Federal Reserve Agent at the Fed-
eral

Reserve Bank of San Francisco, reading as follows:

"The report of earnings and dividends of the Farmers andLerchants Bank of Long Beach, Long Beach, California, for theperiod ending June 30, 1934, reflects charge-offs of ,:,89,873 onloans, no charge-offs on account of securities, and a reservefor 
contingencies on June 30, 1934, of 3241,665. According tothe report of examination of the bank as of November 17, 1933,the latest report available, total depreciation in securitiesamounted to U85,180, against which a reserve of 3176,000 wascarried. The analysis of the report shows that approximately

;'262,000 of the depreciation was in defaulted bonds and other
lomertgrade securities.

"The Board feels that estimated losses and deprecistionlisted for elimination have not been properly eliminated by the
setting up of reserves which are included with the bank's capital
for 

in its published statements, and that, if the items listed.or 
elimination are not actually charged off but are offset by

.

°serves , such reserves should be treated as valuation reserves:a.nd deducted from the assets against which allocated, therebyeporting such assets in the same amounts as if the charge-offsactually had been mRde. The Board feels also that losses toTvide for which the reserves were established should be
are 

determinedI.
against the respective reserves as soon as such losses

t
s
lhe reports of examination of the bank and its affiliatedrust company reflect numerous criticisms, including heavy
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"borrowings of directors, officers and their interests. The
examiner also comments upon the desirability of strengthening
the management of the bank. It mould appear that another exam-
'nation of the bank is due within a short time and following
such examination, you are requested to advise the Board fully
as to the progress made by the bank in effecting corrections of
the criticized matters and strengthening the management."

the

Approved.

Letter dated September 8, 1934, approved by three members of

Board, to O'Connor, Comptroller of the Currency, reading as
follows:

"In accordance with Acting Comptroller Gough's recommenda-
tion, the Federal Reserve Board approves a reduction in the
common capital stock of 'The First National Bank of Batavia',
Batavia, Ohio, from '80,000 to 30,000, pursuant to a plan1,1l1ch provides that the bank's capital shall be increased byvio0,000 of preferred stock to be sold to the Reconstruction
Iinance Corporation, that the present preferred stock in the
all1Dunt of $30,000 shall be subordinated to the new issue, madthat the released capital shall be used to eliminate a corre-
813°Ilding amount of the least desirable assets in the bank, allas set forth in Yr. Gough's memorandum of August 27, 1934.

"In considering the plan under -which the reduction in com-
lacll capital is to be effected, it has been noted that your
examiner criticized the bank's management, which he regards as
7 ak, if not actually incompetent. It is assumed, however,.,,L'at.you have this feature in mind and that, 'whenever it is"lasale to do so, you will obtain such further corrections asmay be practicable."

Approved.

Telegram dated September 8, 1934, approved by three members
0f the Board, 

to Mr. Hon, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal
ReservA

-ank of Richmond, stating that the Board has given considera-
tion to the

application of the "National Corporation", Charlottes-

'71.11e' Virginia, for a voting permit under the authority of section
5144 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as amended, en-
titlin

C such organization to vote the stock which it owns or controls
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it "The Scottsville National Bank",

2739

Scottsville, Virginia, and has

authorized the issuance of a limited permit to the applicant for the

following purpose:

. "To act upon a proposal or proposals to effect the liquida-
tion of such bank and to take such action as may be necessary toace amplish the liquidation of such bank."

The telegram also authorized the agent to have prepared by counsel
for the Federal reserve bank, and to issue to the National Corpora-

ti°11, a limited voting permit in accordance with the telegram.

Approved.

Telegrams dated September 8, 1934, approved by three members

the Board, to Mr. Sargent, Assistant Federal Reserve Agent at the

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, stating that the Board has

8iven consideration to the applications of the "Transamerica Corpora-

ti011" and the "Transamerica Bank Holding Company", both of San
sc 

Fran-
ci o, 

California for voting permits under the authority of section
5144 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as amended, entitl-

ing such organizations to vote the stock which they awn or control in
"TI),e First National Bank of Puente", Puente, California, and has au-

the 
issuance of limited permits to the applicants for the

to1lovitg urp 
oses

At any time prior to December 1, 1934, to act upon a pro-al or proposals to effect the liquidation of such bank and
,°,take such action as may be necessary thereto, including the
'..11ification of transactions heretofore consummated involving

eumption of certain liabilities and purchase of certain assetsO f such bank."

The r
eaPeotive telegr, also authorized the assistant agent to have

15111114recl by counsel for the Federal reserve bank, and to issue to the
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Transamerica Corporation and the Transamerica Bank Holding Company,

limited voting permits in accordance with the telegrams.

Approved.

Letter to the Federal reserve agents at all Federal reserve

banks, reading as follows:

"It now seems altogether probable that the Federal Reserve
Board mill take action within a few days on Regulation T, andthat in order to secure prompt distribution the Board will re-
quest the Federal Reserve banks to have the regulation printed.
In view of this probability an extra copy of the draft of Sep-
'ember
incl 

5, which will be the basis of the final regulation, is
°sod, and the suggestion is made that the necessary arrange-ments for printing may be taken up in a preliAinary way in

eAvance of your receipt of the regulation in its final form.
It will be necessary to distribute the regulation to all

members of all national securities exchanges, and in additionto all brokers and dealers who transact a business in securitiesto
the medium of any such member'. For the purpose of mak-lng up the necessary mailing list we understand that one of the1:ederal Reserve banks has used the 1934 mid-year edition of

Se?urity Dealers of North America', supplemented by lists of
registered security dealers Obtained from the several State Se-curities Commissions in the states comprising the district."

Approved.

Letter dated September 8, 1934, approved by three members of
the 

Board, to :filr. Curtiss, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Re-
"rve Beelk of Boston, reading as follows:

"This refers to your letter of July 31, 1934, regardingthe rate of interest -which may lawfully be paid upon savings orthrift accounts by national banks located in the State of Vermont,311 view of the order of the Commissioner of Banking and Insurancefor the State of Vermont dated July 12, 1934, and the provisionsof section 24 of the Federal Reserve Act.
_„ 'Az you know, section 24 of the Federal Reserve Act pro-;fft- Los that the rate of interest which a national banking associ-
a4L
l."n maY pay upon time deposits or upon savings or other depositsall not exceed the maximum rate authorized by law to be paid113°73- such deposits by State banks or trust companies organized101!Ider the laws of the State wherein such national banking asso-lation is located.
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"It appears that Section 6792 of the Public Laws of Vermontfixes the maximum rate of interest which may be paid on depositsby savings banks in that State, but provides further that theCommissioner of Banking and Insurance, during the years 1933,1934 and 1935, may fix a uniform maximum interest rate for allsavings banks and trust companies which they may pay on depositsIn any interest period, and that no savings bank shall pay inter-est at a greater rate than the maximum so fixed. Section 6807of the Public Laws of Vermont in like manner fixes the maximumrate of interest which may be paid on deposits by trust companiesin that State, but authorizes the Commissioner, during the years1933, 1934 and 1935, to fix a uniform maximum interest rate forall savings banks and trust companies -which they may Day on de-Posits in any interest period, and provides that no trust corn-Pally shall pay interest at a greater rate than the maximum sofixed.
"It further appears that on July 12, 1934, the Commissionerof Banking and Insurance, Pursuant to the authority vested inhim by statute, fixed the maximum rate of interest that may bePaid on deposits by mutual savings banks and savings banks andtrust 
companies during the six months' period beginning August2' 1934, and ending February 2, 1935, at two and ono-half percent per annum. It is understood that as the result of thisorder no bank or trust company incorporated under the laws ofthe State of Vermont may lawfully pay interest on deposits at arate in excess of that fixed by the Commissioner, and that therder is applicable to the payment of interest on all classes ofdeposits.

UIn the circumstances, it is the view of the Federal ReserveBoard that the rate of interest which has been so fixed by the?onlmissioner of Banking and Insurance of the State of Vermont,in 
accordance with the statutory provisions above referred to,?-s the maximum rate 'authorized by law' to be paid upon deposits1,!? State banks or trust companies organized under the laws of theState of Vermont within the meaning of section 24 of the Federal_?!?rve Act; and that, therefore, the rate of interest which',r-Idlonal banks located in that State may lawfully pay on deposits'Iring the six months' period ending February 2, 1935 may not:exceed the rate prescribed by the Commissioner in his order of;

11
01Y 12, 1934. It is believed desirable, as suggested in your

i7
loyter, that notice to this effect be given by you to all memberwhich are located in the State of Vermont, calling attentionXetthe aPplicable provision of section 24 of the Federal Reservean., 811d to the provisions of subsection (c) (3) of section IIILt subsection (c) (3) of sectien V of the Board's Regulation Q."

Approved.

Letter dated September 8, 1934, approved by threo members of
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the Board, to Mr. O'Connor,

follows:

Comptroller of the Currency, reading as

"This refers to hr. Await's memorandum of August 11, 1934,
regarding the right of a national bank in Indiana to pay inter-est on uninvested trust funds, in view of the provisions of thelaw of that State requiring the payment of interest on such
funds in certain circumstances.

"As you know, the Federal Reserve Board has ruled that sec-tion 19 of the Federal Reserve Act prohibits a member bank fromPaying interest on deposits of funds held in a fiduciary capacityWhich are deposited by the trust department in another departmentof the bank subject to payment on demand, except in accordanceWith a contract entered into in good faith before June 16, 1933,and existing on that date, and such a contract must be modifiedby the bank as soon as possible to eliminate any provisions for
Payment of interest on deposits payable on demand.
"It is assumed that the uninvested trust funds to which

reference is made in Mr. Aualt's memorandum are treated by thebank as deposits and that they are not segregated from the gen-eral assets of the bank and otherwise subjected to the safeguards
ordinarily imposed upon the custody and use of trust funds. Inthese circumstances, it would appear that the ruling of the BoardVpove

etterr; 
referred to is applicable to the case presented in your

accordingly, no interest may lawfully be paid bya member bank in Indiana upon such uninvested trust funds which.are Payable on demand, notwithstanding the fact that the StateLau- requires the payment of interest on such funds by Stateoanksor trust companies.
"In the circumstances, it is suggested that the nationalbank
in question may wish to consider the possibility of makingsuch changes in its contracts with its customers as may be neces-!arY to convert uninvested balances of trust funds payable oncrslemand into time deposits as defined in the Board's RegulationIn that event, of course, interest might lawfully be paid

gogl:ItIlloind:Posits in accordance with the provisions of the

In this connection, it is appropriate to state that theBoard has recommended to Congress an amendment to the law which
of me

Permit the payment of interest by member barks on deposits-rust funds payable on demand -with respect to which such pay-,211; of interest is required by State law. This amendment wasincluded in the so-called omnibus banking bill which was con-red by the Congress in the closing days of the last session
bute 

, 
I 

m

failed of enactment. The Board feels that such an amendment
to
.,_. he -haw should be enacted and expects to renew its recomenda-'
10-o 
n on this subject to the next Congress."

Approved.
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Letter dated September 0, 1934, approved by three members of

the Board, to Lr. Peyton, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of

lanneapolis, reading as follows:

"This refers to your letter of August 24, 1934, inclosing
a Copy of a letter received from the President of the Ramsey
County National Bank, Devil's Lake, North Dakota, with regardto the negotiability of a certificate of deposit containing thePhrase 'the rate of interest payable hereunder is subject to
Change by the bank to such extent as may be necessary to complywith requirements of the Federal Reserve Board made from timeto time pursuant to the Federal Reserve Act'. You also inclose
a °WY of an opinion of your counsel with regard to this matter
in which he states that the question is a doubtful one.

"Counsel for the Federal Reserve Board has given considera-tion to the question whether a certificate of deposit bearingthe clause in question is negotiable and feels that the questionis open to doubt and is one upon which the courts of the various
States, if called upon to pass on it, would not be likely to
reach a uniform conclusion. Under the definition of the term'time certificate of deposit' contained in the Board's Regula-
tion Q it is not reauired that such a certificate be negotiablearid, accordingly, an opinion of the Federal Reserve Board on the
clu"tion would not appear to be necessary. As indicated byYour counsel, while the Board has suggested the use of theclause in question on time certificates of deposit issued bymember banks in order that depositors may have knowledge thathe rate of interest stated on such certificates is subject tosuch modification as may be necessary to conform to the rateas limited or prescribed by the Federal Reserve Board from timeto time under the law, there is no requirement to this effectand it is not essential that a certificate include a provisionOf: this kind in order that it may be classified as a time cer--:?ficate of deposit upon which interest may be paid in accordanceath the !,t 

provisions of the Board's Regulation Q.
It is noted that your counsel suggests that, instead ofincluding the clause in question on time certificates of deposit,a member bank might advise its customers of the possibility ofchange 6 of rate through a printed notice issued to the depositor_et the time of the issuance of a certificate. If a member bankrels that it is not desirable to place the clause in question1°,10

n 

js certificates of deposit and that it is preferable to
;- 

counsel,the 
its customers in the manner suggested by your cosel,the i 

Federal Reserve Board has no objection to the adoption ofsuch 
practice."

Approved.
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Letter to Mr. Richard Whitney, President of the Kew York

Stock 
Exchange, reading as follows:

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of September 10
in regard to the tentative draft of Regulation 'T' relating to
the extension and maintenance of credit by brokers, dealers and
members of securities exchanges.

"he Board is glad to comply with your request for an op-
portunity to be heard by it and has fixed the time for the
hearing beginning at 10:30 on the morning of Thursday, Septem-
ber 13. In this connection it is understood from your letter
that you will arrange to have in my hands for the information
of the members of the Board not later than 9:30 a. in. Wednes-
day, September 12, copies of the statement of the points in
regard to which there is objection by the exchange, the reasonsfor the objections, and the suggestions of the exchange as toa
lterations in the regulations. It will be satisfactory tothe Board for you to bring with you the persons described inthe aext to the last paragraph of your letter."

Approved.

Memorandum dated September 11, 1934, from Mr. Carpenter, As-
slate,nk, Secretary, stating that, in accordance with the suggestion
°f some of the members of the Board that a stenographic report be

41°41e of the hearing granted by the Board to representativos of the

New York Stock Exchange on September 13, 1934, it is recommended that
the p;
'I'M of Hart, Dice & Carlson be engaged to make a record of the

hearing on Thursday, with the understanding that Mr. Gregor Macpherson

11111 be assigned by the firm to make the stenographic record, and
that the charge for the stenographic report of the hearing to be
kade by 1. 

Macpherson will be at the rate of 25% per hundred words

l'c3r the original copy; the cost of any additional copies to be de-

teriained by the number of extra copies ordered.

Approved.

Letter dated September 8, 1934, approved by three members of
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the Board, Board, to Mr. Clark, Assistant Federal Reserve Agent at the Fed-

eral Reserve Bank of Atlanta, reading as follows:

"This refers to your letter of August 24, 1934, in which
You advise that la-. J. F. Darby of Vidalia, Georgia, who is a
principal stockholder in a nonmember State bank and who also isowner and operator of unincorporated private banks in Georgia,has stated, in connection with the proposed examinations ofsuch private banks under the provisions of section 21 of theBanking Act of 1933, that he will not pay any amount in excessof the reasonable costs of conducting an examination confined toan investigation of the 'banking assets' of his banks.

"You state that it is your purpose shortly to begin themaking of examinations of these private banks; and that it isYour view that you should proceed to make the examinations, andif it should develop that the availability of current audits
conducted by certified public accountants of La.. Darby's variousenterprises renders it unnecessary to make a detailed investi-gation into the affairs of those businesses, it is possible
thatMr. Darby will pay the costs of examination without ques-tion. to.If he refuses to do so, you advise that you will probably

undertake to collect the costs by legal process or elseVittive 

v 

your contention in the matter. The Federal Reserve Boardagrees with you that the course of procedure that you suggestis.desirablo in the circumstances. If, however, after the ex-
amanations hr. Darby refuses to pay the costs thereof, it is
:equested that you again advise the Federal Reserve Board withreference

5.
to the matter before finally determining your courseOf 

"You also suggest for consideration of the Board the pos-
sibility that the law might be so construed that an offer tosubmat to an examination, coupled with a refusal to pay the ex-Penses incident thereto, would be a violation of the statute,nd that, if so, it might be that this case should be reportedtO the Attorney General and to the local United States Attorney.
.fl° Board has given consideration to this suggestion but feelshat the circumstances, at this time at least, are not such asrender 
oustic

necessary a report of the matter to the Department ofe or to the local United States Attorney."

Approved.

Telegram dated September 10, 1934, approved by four menbers
Of the Board, to 1,:r. Logan, Deputy Governor and General Counsel ofthe

Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York, reading as follows*

"Your wire September 6 presenting question whether Lehman
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"Brothers investment bankers in New York may be considered a
financing institution within the meaning of Section 13b of Fed-
eral Reserve Act. It is understood that a substantial part of
the business of Lehman Brothers consists of providing funds for
business enterprises through the underwriting, sale and distribu-
tion of securities. It is also understood that under the trans-
action which is now proposed Lehman Brothers will make a loan or
advance to an established industrial or commercial business to
provide it with working capital and that such loan or advance
Will be evidenced by the note of such business. It is Board's
view that in circumstances stated and upon condition that trans-
action will comply in all other respects with applicable require-
ments of law and regulation Federal Reserve Bank may lawfully
discount or purchase from firm of Lehman Brothers such obligationO. established industrial or commercial business pursuant to
section 13b."

Approved.

Letter dated September 8, 1934, approved by three members of

tile Board, to Lir. Joseph L. Kelley, President of the Hoskins Company,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, reading as follows:

"Receipt is acknowledged of your. letter of August 27 in
regard to the disapproval by the Federal Reserve Bank of Phila-
delphia of your application for an industrial advance in the
amount of .:;3,000.

"You are doubtless aware of the provisions of the Act of
june 19, 1934, and of the Board's Regulation 'S' issued pursuant
thereto in regard to advances to industrial and commercial enter-
Prises for the purpose of providing working capital. The lawe?tablished in each Federal reserve district an Industrial A4-
TerY Committee and provided that each application for any such
"anoo should be submitted to the committee for investigationaond thereupon should be transmitted by it to the Federa) reserve
i 

ank with. recommendation. Me pozer to make such advances
l 

been vested in each Federal reserve bank, and in order that

re operation night be expedited as much as possible the Federal
,”erve Board in its Regulation 'S' placed no restrictions upon

rLe Federal reserve banks other than those set forth In the lew
,:8elf. Therefore your letter to the Board has been brought tothe attention of the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia.
r "The Board is advised that the application of your company
eeeived the careful consideration of the Industrial Advisory
c

r°41-1111 ttee at Philadelphia and of the officers of the Federal
4!erlm bank, and that they concurred in the conclusion that
' advance desired could not safely be granted because of the
Perating and financial record of the business, the lack of
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adequate evidence of its ability to repay the loan, and i.s in-
ability to provide sufficient security therefor. Since the ap-
plication was thoroughly investigated and full consideration was
Eiven to all of its aspects, there appears to be no basis for
further action by the Federal Reserve Board in the matter."

-14-

Approved.

Telegram to Er. Walsh, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank
Of 

Dallas, reading as follows:

"Your telegram re housing loan from member bank to manageryour insolvent bank department. Question has not been submitted
previously to board. As Board's letter X-7425 contemplated that
matters of indebtedness of employees in-operating departments of
bank would be submitted to board of directors, it is suggested
f_catter be presented to your directors for decision in light of•(3a.rdl s letter. If your directors feel loan is proper, Board will
Interpose no objection."

Approved.

Letter to honorable Eorris Sheppard, United States Senator,

Texarkana, Texas, reading as follows:

, "This refers to your letter addressed to Governor Blackdaued August
dated A__ 23, 1934, with which was inclosed a letter to you

August 21, 1934, from Er. J. T. Bowman, Austin, Texas, re-g.arding his application under section 32 of the Banking Act of.1:933, for a permit to serve at the same time as a director ofrhe American National Bank, and as president and director of
Southwest Investment Company, both of Austin, Texas. YourJ2etter was received after the resignation of Govornor Black asGovernor of the Federal Reserve Board had been accepted, ander he had returned to his position as Governor of the FederalIteserr Lank of Atlanta.

st ,.'°n July 16, 1934, the Board wrote a letter to Er. Bowman
E1), ing that the interlocking directorate relationship covered
"18 application appeared to be within the class which section
vlue designed to terminate, and that the Board was unable to4.foad that it would not be incompatible with the public interest
declared by Congress to grant his application. Er. Borman

A 8' however, invited to submit, through the Federal Reserve;gent at the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, such additionalJots or 
arguments as he might desire, in support of his applica-R °la. On July 23, 1034, in a letter addressed to such Federalce0::1"ire Agent, Lr. Bovman stated that the Southwest Investmentany 'me 'practically in liquidation', end that there was
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no municipal bond business'. In that letter, Yr. Emmen sug-gested that the Federal Reserve Agent request the Board to hold

his application in abeyance until the end of the year and thusgive him a chance to get rid of the investment company, whichhe stated did not mount to much.
"In response to Yx. Bowmen's letter, the Board, on August

1' 1934, wrote to the Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Re-serve Bank of Dallas stating that if the Southwest Investment
Company was in actual liouidation and was no longer engaged inthe business of purchasing, selling, or negotiating securities,Boman's service to the company and to the member bank wouldnot come within the scope of the provisions of section 32, andthat no permit under the section would be necessary. The Boardalso stated that if the Southwest Investment Company was not inactual liquidation, and if its activities as a dealer in securi-ties were only temporarily curtailed by reason of a lack af bus-as.  was indicated in hr. Bowman's letter dated July 23,1934, the relationship in question would fall within the provi-sions of section 32, and in such event the Board -would not feel
justified in granting a permit. The Board again requested ad-ditional information concerning the status of the SouthwestInvestment Company in order that the application might be givenfurther consideration.

"The Board has now received from the Federal Reserve AgentZ,Copy of a letter addressed to him by Yr. Bowman, dated August1934, which is similar in substance to kr. Bowman's letterto You of the sane date, which mus inclosed in your letter. In1;ttteter to you Mr. Bowman states that at the present time thest Investment Compnny is 'doing practically no investmentl'usiness whatever.' Mr. Bowman also states that the company is.1:flactive'. It is the opinion of the Federal Reserve Board that.1.J. the Southwest Investment Company has definitely terminatedthe business of purchasing, selling, or negotiating securities,the relationship covered by kr. Bowman's application does notCome within the provisions of section 32, and that no permit isrsequired under the section. If, however, as stated above, the
Of 

business 
business of the company is merely curtailed because.business conditions, no facts have been presented to the Boardcalsch would justify it in making an exception in Er. Bowman's

th a 
Z. 

In tlais connection, you may wish to suggest to Dr. Bowman
at the 

furnish to the Board, through the Federal Reserve Agent4, 'Ile Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, information as to whetherIZsieScuthwest Investment Company has definitely terminated itsness of purchnr-inf- sell4 n-,z.„, or negotiating securities, to-
any with any other facts or arguments which he may wish tosubnit.

it has been noted that in his letter of August 21, 1:334,It13:11 _ch(tZallsuggests that the Federal Reserve Board have the proper
request the national bank examiner, at his next
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examination of of the American National Bank, to investigate andreport whether there is any improper relation or any reason for
termination of the interlocking directorate relationship in
question. This suggestion is apparently grounded upon a mis-
conception of the basis upon which the Board acts upon applica-tions for permits under section 32. The Board believes that itwas the intent of Congress in enacting this section to terminaterelationships of certain types described in the section betweenmember banks and dealers in securities, apparently because itfelt that such relaticnships might have a tendency to influencet!1 e credit and investment policies of member banks in a mannerlunlch was felt to be incompatible with the public interest.The Board feels that it may not properly grant permits authoriz-ing relationships which are actually of the kind referred to insection 32, and that its authority to issue permits should beexercised only in exceptional cases; for example, those whicharo included within the literal terra of the statute but whichare actually of a kind different from those at which its provi-.4a.ons mere directed. Accordingly, the Board believes that itshould not issue permits covering relationships which are actu-clY of the kind at -which the provisions of section 32 weredirected even though, in the particular case, the undesirablePraetces which Congress sought to prevent have not occurred.. "In accordance with the views expressed above, the Boardr11 be glad to consider any additional information which la-.,01man wishes to submit regarding his application. la-. Bowman'sletter to you dated August 21, 1934, is returned herewith, inaccordance with your request."

the B

Approved.

Letter dated September 10, 1934, approved by four members of
°ard, to Yr. Curtiss, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Re-

serve 
Bank Bank of Boston, inclosinP- the following Clayton Act permit, and

ste'ting that, if the agent finds to his satisfaction that the provi-
of 

section 32 of the Banking Act of 1933 are not applicable to
the aPPlicant, he is authorized to transmit the Clayton Act permit toIlr e Nicholas

H. J. Nichols, for permission to serve at the same time as ar
"

ector and officer of The National Shammut Bank of Boston,,ton, Massachusetts, and as a director of the County Bank and'rust Company, Caaridge, kassachusetts.

Approved.
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Letter dated September 8, 1934, approved by three members of

the Beard, to Mr. Case, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve
Eank of New York, reading as follows:

"The Board has given consideration to the application of11'. Charles M. Tait for permission under the provisions of theClayton Act to serve at the same time as a director and officerof the First National Bank in Gouverneur, and as a director ofthe Lank of Gouverneur, both of which banks are located inGouverneur, N. Y.; also as a director of The First National Bankof Canton, Canton, N. Y.; and, upon the basis of the informationbefore it feels that the issuance of the permit applied for wouldbe 
incompatible with the public interest. You are requested to.ai.dvise the applicant of the Board's position in the matter,l un-ess there are pertinent facts which were not submitted with theaPplication and which you feel should be given consideration."In communicating with the applicant please advise him that,in accordance with Section V (g) of Regulation L, considerationbe given to any additional facts or arguments not appearing,x1 his application and accompanying forms which he feels shouldue brought to the Board's attention. In this connection, pleaseadvise the Board promptly as to whether Ir. Tait desires to sub-it a additionalnY  data and, if not, as to what steps he proposesAct take in order to comply with the provisions of the Clayton

t "If you deem it desirable or necessary, you are authorizedO 
inf°rm Yr. Tait that the Board's action upon his application7146 based largely upon the fact that the two Gouverneur banksare .in substantial competition. It appears that it is thePolic-J of the Congress, as declared in the Clayton Act, to termin-ate interlocking relationships between banking institutions of

because 
classes which are in substantial competition, apparently

result 
the Congress felt that such relationships night tend to4 sult in a substantial lessening of competition and a restric-tion of credit. Therefore, in view of the fact that the two

o

,°117erneur banks are in substantial competition, the Board does;e-u feel that it may grant this application, since no othera" have been brought to its attention which would make it cam-Tale with the public interest to issue a permit in spite ofties danCer that a substantial lessening of competition or restric-.211 of credit might result therefrom. In this connection refer-"ee is made to item (c) of Page 3 of the Board's letter of May 1,1933, n(X-7426).

der,I

. You are authorized also to inform jr. Tait that, if he so
'fr r", he May by letter amend his application to exclude there-!)111 °no of the two Gouverneur banks, and that upon receipt from
hi 
sc: of such amendment, accompanied by appropriate evidence of thefronrlee of his connections with the bank which is to be excluded- uhe application, the Board will give consideration to such
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amended application. The amendment, and any additional infor-

mation submitted by the applicant in connection therewith should,of course, be transmitted to you and should be forwarded to the
Board with your recommendation."

Approved.

Letter dated September 8, 1934, approved by three members of
the B

oard, to Mr. McClure, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Re-

"rye Bank of Kansas City, inclosing the following Clayton Act permit

for tr
ansmission to the applicant; suggesting that the agent advise

the aPplicant that it is with the expectation that he will improve his
Otte _ndanc_

e at directors' meetings of the Farmers State Bank that the

Permit has been granted; and requesting that, when the agent submits

hia recommendation as a result of his annual review of the permit, he
tePort fully as to the applicant's attendance at directors' meetings:

kr. B. N. Van Horne, for permission to serve at the same time as
t director and officer of The Continental National Bank of Lincoln,
itcoln, Nebraska, and as a director of the Farmers State Bank,Pavinee City, Nebraska.

Approved.

Letter dated September 10, 1934, approved by three members of
the Board, to /,J. • McClure, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Re-
serve Bank of Kansas City,
and 

stating that, if the agent finds to his satisfaction that the pro-

Of section 32 of the Banking Act of 1933 are not applicable
to the a

pplicant, he is authorized to transmit the Clayton Act permit
to kr. Brown:

kr..,ttudall K. Brown, for permission to serve at the sane timeas a 
director and officer of The Citizens National Bank ofAsh 

land,  Ashlaj, Nebraska, as a director and officer of The Bank

inclosing the following Clayton Act permit,
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of Memphis, Memphis, Nebraska, and as a director of The Omaha Na-
tional Bank, Omaha, Nebraska.

Approved.

Letter dated September 10, 1934, approved by three members of

the Board, to Er. McClure, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Re-

eer7e Bank of Kansas City, inclosing the following Clayton Act permit
Or transmission to the applicant; suggesting that the agent advise

the applicant that it is with the expectation that he will improve his

attendance at directors' meetings of The Security State Bank that the

Permit has been granted; and requesting that, when the agent submits

his rec
ommendation as a result of his annual review of the permit,

he report fully as to the applicant's attendance at directors' meet-

14" J. C. Railsback, for permission to serve at the same time asa director and officer of The Citizens National Bank of Ashland,
Ashland, Nebraska, and as a director and officer of The SecurityState Bank, Sterling, Colorado.

Approved.

Letters dated September 8, 1934, approved by three members of
the Board, to applicants for permits under the Clayton Act, advising
Of

approval of their applications as follows:
kr.

Harry L. Additon, for permission to serve at the sane time:IT! a director of the NArchester Morris Plan Bank, Manchester, New
tatPshire, and as a director laud officer of The Merchants NationalEink of Lanchester, Manchester, New Hampshire.
kr. A_

4 di
4

rector of the 
rthur E. Moreau, for permission to serve at the same time as

shire 
Manchester Morris Plan Bank, Manchester, New

444
heaters

and as a director of The Manchester National Bank,C 
New Hampshire.

14r. an H. Fierier, for permission to serve at the sane time as
director of The First National Bank of Springfield, Springfield,
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Ilelv Jersey, and as a director of The First National Bank of Mill-burn, 
Lillburn, New Jersey.

lIrs H. L. Servos, for permission to serve at the same time asan officer of the Chemical Bank & Trust Company, New York, New
York, and as a director of The First National Bank of Madison,
Ladison, New Jersey.

Irs. A, W. Cain, for permission to serve at the sane time as a
director of The Farmers National Bart( of Somerset, Somerset,Kentucky, and as a director and officer of The Bank of McCrearyCounty, 

Whitley City, Kentucky.

Frank O. Given, for permission to serve at the same time as
director of The Central National Bank of Columbia, Columbia,

1 =nia, and as a director of The Glyndon Bank, Glyndon,

Ir. j' H. Garrett, for permission to serve at the same time as a
director and officer of The Farriers and Merchants National BankSanta Cruz, Santa Cruz, California, and as a director and of-ear of The Peoples Savings Bank, Santa Cruz, California.

14" " Hauschildt, for permission to serve at the same time3 a director of The Farmers and Merchants National Bank of.tanta Cruz, Santa Cruz, California, and as a director of Thereoples Savings Bank, Santa Cruz, California.

14r. " F, Hinds, for permission to serve at the same time as adirector and officer of The Farmers and Lei-chants National BankSanta Cruz, Santa Cruz, California, and as a director and cf-l-lcer of The Peoples Savings Bank, Santa Cruz, California.

-r
0. Kerrick, for permission to serve at the same time as

eirector and officer of The Farmers and Merchants National
nd
ank °Ltta Cruz, Santa Cruz, California, and as a directorof 

of The Peoples Savings Bank, Santa Cruz, California.

L. Phillips, for permission to serve at the same time as(c1; 
director of The Farmers and Merchants National Bank of Santa

srIzz,E 
Santa Cruz, California, and as a director of The Peoplesvings Bank, Santa Cruz, California.

Jo
A , s°Ph Riordan, for permission to serve at the same time asWirector of The Farmers and Merchants National Bank of Santas(1122. Santa Cruz, California, and as a director of The PeoplesIvinr;e Bank, Santa Cruz, California.

A.
°TfioJ. Thorp, for permission to serve at the same time as aner of The Farmers and Merchants National Bank of Santa
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Cruz, Santa Cruz, California, and as an officer of The Peoples
84vings Bank, Santa Cruz, California.

2°'!* C. E. Towne, for permission to serve at the same time as a
director and officer of The Farmers and Merchants National BankOF Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, California, and as a director and of-ficer of The Peoples Savings Bank, Santa Cruz, California.

Mr. T. P. Williams, for permission to serve at the same time asan officer of The Farmers and Merchants National Bank of SantaCruz, Santa Cruz, California, and as an officer of The PeoplesSavings Bank, Santa Cruz, California.

Approved.

Letters dated September 10, 1934, approved by three members

Of the Board, to applicants for permits under the Clayton Act, ad-

of aPproval of their applications as follows:

141:. J. T. Haley, for permission to serve at the same time as airector and officer of The City National Bank of Albany, Albany,kzeor gia, and as a director and officer of the First National Bankin 
Cordele, Cordele, Georgia.

1;!' B* Haley, for permission to serve at the sane time as a!!irector and officer of The City National Bank of Albany, Albany,•icor gia, and as a director and officer of the First National Bankin 
Cordele, Cordelo, Georgia.

lir*,G. J. Railsback, for permission to serve at the same time asa director of The Farmers State Bank of Minier, Minier, Illinois,821a as a director and officer of The Citizens National Bank ofAshland, Ashland, Nebraska.

Approved.

There was then presented the following application for a change
1:11 stock of a Federal reserve bank:
4 

lication for ORIGINAL Stock: Shares
° Pirst 

National Bank in Carlyle,CarlY10, Illinois.

Approved,

42 42
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